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Program Schedule
Bernhard Center

**Sponsors**
Office of the President
Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Office of Faculty Development
Extended University Programs
Assessment and Undergraduate Studies

Special Thanks
Award Ceremony
Student musicians from the School of Music, courtesy of Dean Dan Guyette

---

**Continental Breakfast (Room 210)**

**Event Welcome and Kickoff (Room 210)**
Interim Provost Sue Stapleton

**Fifth Annual Teaching and Learning Bash (Room 210)**
Dr. Jennifer Machiorlatti and Dr. Lisa Paulius, 2016 Distinguished Teaching Award Winners “Intercultural Communication, Sensitivity and Competence in Teaching and Learning”

- Dr. Elise DeCamp, Part-time Instructor Professional Development
- Dr. Ann Veeck, Collaborative Exams with IF-AT Forms
- Academic Leadership Academy 2016-17 cohort posters
- Assessment Fellow Grant Recipients posters
- Broncos FIRST posters
- Instructional Development Travel and Project Grants Awardees

**Virtual Reality Headsets and Augmented Reality Headsets (Room 209) (Signup in Room 208)**

**Assessment as Ally (Room 208)**
Come and talk with us about how we might be able to assist you with:
- Where to go for assessment resources and assistance
- Potential financial support for assessment projects
- Considering how an assessment mentor might be a helpful tool
- On-site assessment mentoring

**Teaching with Technology (Room 208)**
- Dr. Sue Caulfield, Socrative Demonstration
- Dr. Crystal Duncan Lane and Kimberly Doudna, Building Online Programs
- Instructional Design and EUP, Online Education Information Table

**2017 Faculty and Staff Awards (North Ballroom)**
Dr. Edward Montgomery, President (North Ballroom)

**2017 State of the University Address**

**Lunch (immediately following Dr. Montgomery’s Address, South Ballroom)**